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This study presents a numerical investigation on the shear behaviour of shear-strengthened reinforced concrete (RC) beams by
using various ultrahigh performance ﬁbre-reinforced concrete (UHPFRC) systems. The proposed 3D ﬁnite element model (FEM)
was veriﬁed by comparing its results with those of experimental studies in the literature. The validated numerical model is used to
analyse the crucial parameters, which are mainly related to the design of RC beams and shear-strengthened UHPFRC layers, such
as the eﬀect of shear span-to-depth ratio on the shear behaviour of the strengthened or nonstrengthened RC beams and the eﬀect
of geometry and length of UHPFRC layers. Moreover, the eﬀect of the UHPFRC layers’ reinforcement ratio and strengthening of
one longitudinal vertical face on the mechanical performance of RC beams strengthened in shear with UHPFRC layers is
investigated. Results of the analysed beams show that the shear span-to-depth ratio signiﬁcantly aﬀects the shear behaviour of not
only the normal-strength RC beams but also the RC beams strengthened with UHPFRC layers. However, the eﬀect of shear spanto-depth ratio has not been considered in existing design code equations. Consequently, this study suggests two formulas to
estimate the shear strength of normal-strength RC beams and UHPFRC-strengthened RC beams considering the eﬀect of the
shear span-to-depth ratio.

1. Introduction
Many reinforced concrete (RC) structures have to be
repaired or strengthened to address their limitations in
structural performance and/or durability properties [1].
The need to strengthen can be due to many reasons, such
as change in service conditions, corrosion of steel reinforcement, or upgradation of current design code provisions. A promising material used in the strengthening of
RC structures is the ultrahigh performance ﬁbre-reinforced concrete (UHPFRC) because of its superior mechanical properties, very high strength in compression
and tension, and extremely densiﬁed microstructure. The
mechanical properties of UHPFRC have been extensively
investigated [2–9].
In the last decade, studies have experimentally used
UHPFRC for the ﬂexural strengthening of RC beams

[10–14]. They showed that UHPFRC could increase stiﬀness
and resistance and delay the formation of localised cracks. In
addition, Al-Osta et al. [15] explored the eﬀectiveness and
eﬃciency of strengthening RC beams with UHPFRC by (a)
roughening the surface of RC beams via sand blasting and
casting the UHPFRC in situ around the beams and (b)
joining the prefabricated UHPFRC plates to the RC beams
using epoxy. However, Tayeh et al. [16] investigated the
strengthening of RC beams with UHPFRC laminates using
the two diﬀerent bonding methods of gluing with epoxy and
mechanical anchoring. The aforementioned techniques
emphasised that beams strengthened with a three-side jacket
showed the highest capacity enhancement, whereas beams
strengthened only at the bottom soﬃt showed lower enhancement [15, 16]. Moreover, the ﬂexural response of
strengthened RC beams improved when reinforcing bars
were added within the laminates.
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The technique of ﬂexural strengthening using UHPFRC
was investigated numerically in [17] by developing a numerical model for the extensive investigation of strengthened RC beams with layers and jackets. Their ﬁndings were
compared with those of beams strengthened with conventional RC layers and combinations of UHPFRC and steelreinforcing bars. Their results clearly showed that superior
performance could be achieved by using the three-side
UHPFRC jackets.
Shear failure is unfavourable for engineers because of its
sudden occurrence with a brittle failure mode, and many
studies have focused on improving the capacity and ductility
of RC beams strengthened in shear with UHPFRC
[13, 18–22]. Sakr et al. [23] proposed a 3D ﬁnite element
model (FEM) to investigate the behaviour of RC beams
strengthened in shear with prefabricated UHPFRC plates by
using (a) one longitudinal vertical-side strengthening and
(b) two longitudinal vertical-side strengthening. They
concluded that the prefabricated UHPFRC plates could
signiﬁcantly enhance the ultimate load carrying capacity,
ductility, and strain of longitudinal reinforcement in the
strengthened RC beams compared with the control beam
failed in shear.
Moreover, Mohammed et al. [24] experimentally and
numerically examined the eﬀectiveness and eﬃciency of
UHPFRC-strengthened RC beam specimens without stirrups by using three diﬀerent strengthening techniques under
torsional moment. The beam specimen strengthened on all
four sides obtained higher torsional strength compared with
the reference specimen.
Despite the results of these studies using UHPFRC in
strengthening and rehabilitating conventional RC beams,
limited studies have considered the eﬀect of the shear spanto-depth and UHPFRC layer reinforcement ratios on the
behaviour of RC beams strengthened in shear with
UHPFRC. Moreover, information on the eﬀect of UHPFRC
layer length and geometry on the behaviour of the considered structure is lacking. Because of the diﬃculty of
strengthening many structural elements on both sides especially in exterior beams due to the neighbouring borders,
strengthening the RC beams using only one vertical longitudinal side has been considered in the current research.
Strengthening only one vertical longitudinal side of the RC
beams is rarely studied and evaluated in the literature.
Thus, a 3D FEM with the ability to simulate the behaviour of RC beams strengthened in shear with UHPFRC
layers is proposed in this study and validated using the
experiments available in the literature (Sections 2 and 3).
Additionally, the validated FEM is used in Section 4 to
demonstrate the eﬀects of the shear span-to-depth ratio,
length, and geometry of UHPFRC layers, reinforcing
UHPFRC layers and strengthening only one longitudinal
vertical side on the behaviour of RC beams strengthened
in shear with UHPFRC layers.
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schemes was investigated numerically. The nonlinear ﬁnite
element analysis software ABAQUS [25] was used to develop
a 3D model simulating the shear behaviour of UHPFRCstrengthened RC beams.
2.1. Elements and Meshing. Normal-strength concrete
(NSC) and UHPFRC are modelled using the 3D stress
eight-noded linear brick element (C3D8R), as shown in
Figure 1. This ﬁgure also shows the two-noded linear 3D
truss element (T3D2), which is used to model the steelreinforcing bars and stirrups. This element is suitable for
structural members that transmit only axial load.
A mesh size of 40 mm × 40 mm was suggested to divide
the simulated RC beams to ﬁne elements. The proposed ﬁne
mesh was required to obtain accurate results consistent with
those of the experimental response on the level of failure
load and failure pattern.
2.2. Materials. The model of concrete damage plasticity was
used to simulate both concrete and UHPFRC although two
other models (concrete smeared and brittle cracking) were
available in ABAQUS. The model of concrete damage plasticity
was used in this study due to its ability in modelling the complex
nonlinear properties of concrete and UHPFRC considering the
softening behaviour under either compression or tension. This
approach can also be used with a rebar to model concrete
reinforcement.
The model of concrete damage plasticity assumes that the
uniaxial tensile and compressive response of concrete is
characterised by damaged plasticity, as illustrated in Figure 2.
The damage variables in compression and tension were denoted
by dc and dt, respectively. Such damage variables can take values
from 0 (to represent the undamaged material) to 1 (to denote
the total loss of strength). In the case of uniaxial tension, the
stress-strain response followed a linear elastic relationship until
the value of the failure stress, σ to , was reached. Beyond the
failure stress, the formation of microcracks was represented
macroscopically with a softening stress-strain response, which
induced strain localisation in the concrete structure. The response was linear under uniaxial compression until the value of
the initial yield, σ co , was reached. The response in the plastic
zone was typically characterised by stress hardening, followed
by strain softening beyond the ultimate stress, σ cu . Birtel and
Mark [26] proposed the following equations to determine the
compressive and tensile damage parameters:
(i) Compressive damage parameter (dc):

dc � 1 −

σ c E−c 1
pl

εc

(1)

,

(2)

(ii) Tensile damage parameter (dt):

2. Numerical Investigation
The shear behaviour of simply supported RC beams
strengthened with UHPFRC using diﬀerent strengthening

.

1/bc  − 1 + σ c E−c 1

dt � 1 −

σ t E−c 1
pl
εt

1/bt  − 1 + σ t E−c 1
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Figure 1: Finite element mesh of beam specimens. (a) Concrete elements. (b) Steel reinforcement elements. (c) UHPFRC elements.
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Figure 2: Response of concrete to uniaxial loading in (a) tension and (b) compression [25].

where dc and dt are the compressive and tensile damage
parameters, respectively; σ c and σ t are the compressive
and tensile stresses of concrete, respectively; Ec is the
pl
pl
elasticity modulus of concrete; εc and εt are the plastic
strains corresponding to the compressive and tensile
strengths of concrete, respectively; and bc and bt are
constant parameters (they can take values from 0 to 1).
The reinforcement steel was modelled using elastic-perfectly
plastic material, as suggested in [23]. The relationship between
the reinforcement steel and concrete was modelled as a perfect
bond (embedded region, whereas the concrete was the host
element).

3. Numerical Validation
The results of the proposed FEM were compared with the
experimental results available in the literature [21] to verify
its accuracy. The experimental investigation consisted of
nine RC beams prepared considering the shear span-todepth ratio (a/d) and strengthening pattern as two variable
parameters. Two steel rebars with 20 mm diameter were
placed in the tension zone, whilst two rebars with 12 mm
diameter were provided in the compression zone of all the
specimens. Moreover, two-legged stirrups with 8 mm diameter at a spacing of 120 mm were used as shear reinforcement. Table 1 lists the details of the nine beam
specimens. This table concluded that the beam specimens

were strengthened by applying a 30 mm layer of UHPFRC
over the longitudinal vertical faces of the RC beam specimens. UHPFRC jacketing was executed in the following
schemes: (a) two longitudinal vertical faces of the beams and
(b) two longitudinal vertical faces in addition to the bottom
face.
The materials of concrete, UHPFRC, and steel reinforcement were modelled using the data generated
through the experimental program, as shown in Table 2.
The model parameters of concrete damage plasticity for
concrete and UHPFRC materials are deﬁned in Table 3,
whereas the simulated nonlinear properties of both concrete and UHPFRC under tension and compression are
depicted in Figure 3.
Table 4 shows the number of elements, number of
degrees of freedom, and central processing unit time. The
processor type used for this study was 2.4 GHz with core
i7.
The bond between NSC and UHPFRC was considered a
perfect bond (tie constraint; the concrete and UHPFRC are
the master and slave surfaces, respectively) because
debonding was not observed in all the experimental tests
[27–32]. The control and strengthened beam specimens were
analysed under a four-point loading arrangement. All experimental results, including failure load, failure mode, and
load-deﬂection responses, were compared with those obtained through numerical modelling to check their validity.
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Table 1: Details of the beam specimens tested by Bahraq et al. [21].

Beam ID
Strengthening pattern
Dimensions (b × h × L) (mm) a/d ratio Shear span (mm)
CT-1.0
Control beam
140 × 230 × 1120
1.0
200
SB-2SJ-1.0
Two longitudinal vertical faces
200 × 230 × 1120
1.0
200
SB-3SJ-1.0 Jacket (two longitudinal vertical faces and the bottom face)
200 × 260 × 1120
1.0
200
CT-1.5
Control beam
140 × 230 × 1120
1.5
280
SB-2SJ-1.5
Two longitudinal vertical faces
200 × 230 × 1120
1.5
280
SB-3SJ-1.5 Jacket (two longitudinal vertical faces and the bottom face)
200 × 260 × 1120
1.5
280
CT-2.0
Control beam
140 × 230 × 1120
2.0
384
SB-2SJ-2.0
Two longitudinal vertical faces
200 × 230 × 1120
2.0
384
SB-3SJ-2.0 Jacket (two longitudinal vertical faces and the bottom face)
200 × 260 × 1120
2.0
384
Table 2: Mechanical properties of concrete, UHPFRC, and shear reinforcement.
Property
Cubical compressive strength (MPa)
Modulus of elasticity (GPa)
Yield strength (MPa)
Poisson’s ratio

Concrete
65
31
—
0.2

UHPFRC
151.4
41
—
0.22

Shear reinforcement
—
200.6
610
0.3

Table 3: Concrete damage plasticity model parameters for concrete and UHPFRC.
Material

Dilation angle

Eccentricity

(fb0 /fc0 )

K

Viscosity parameter

Concrete
UHPFRC

20
36

0.1
0.1

1.16
1.16

0.667
0.667

0
0

20
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0

0
–0.001

0
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–0.004
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–0.002
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–0.006
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Figure 3: Nonlinear behaviour of materials: (a) concrete and (b) UHPFRC.
Table 4: Model size and CPU time.
Beam ID
CT-1.0
SB-2SJ-1.0
SB-3SJ-1.0

Number of elements
5456
8016
9656

Number of degree of freedom (DOF)
21000
33954
40323

3.1. Load-Deﬂection Responses. The load-deﬂection responses of FE obtained for the control beams, beams
strengthened using two layers, and beams strengthened
using three-side jackets with diﬀerent shear span-todepth ratios are shown in Figures 4–6, respectively, and
compared with the experimental results.

CPU time (minutes)
35
55
70

The results showed that FEM could simulate the behaviour
of the RC control beams in addition to the RC beams
strengthened with UHPFRC with acceptable accuracy.
Table 5 presents a comparison between the experimental
results of ultimate load and deﬂection at maximum load and
their counterparts obtained using FE analysis. For the ﬁrst
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400

300
Total load (kN)

group (control specimens), the experimental value of failure
loads for CT-1.0, CT-1.5, and CT-2.0 were 383, 286, and 276 kN
versus the predicted 379, 295, and 285 kN through the numerical model with a diﬀerence of only 1%, 3%, and 3%, respectively. Additionally, FEM could obtain the ultimate load for
the strengthened RC beams SB-2SJ-1.0, SB-3SJ-1.0, SB-2SJ-1.5,
SB-3SJ-1.5, SB-2SJ-2.0, and SB-3SJ-2.0 with a diﬀerence of 1%,
1%, 2%, 0%, 8%, and 1%, respectively, compared with the
experimental results, which had acceptable accuracy. The numerical model can accurately estimate not only the ultimate
load but also the midspan deﬂection at maximum load. The
experimental midspan deﬂections for the tested RC beams were
in the range of 2.17 to 7.50 mm compared with 2.70 to 9.00 mm
in the case of FEM.

5

200

100

0
0

4. Parametric Study
The validated FEM was used in the numerical investigation of the crucial parameters related to the design of
RC beams strengthened in shear with UHPFRC layers.
The eﬀect of parameters and the geometry and length of
UHPFRC layers on the shear span-to-depth ratio and
shear behaviour of RC beams were determined. In addition, the eﬀects of UHPFRC layers’ reinforcement ratio
and one longitudinal vertical face strengthening on the
mechanical performance of RC beams strengthened in
shear with UHPFRC layers were demonstrated.
4.1. Shear Span-to-Depth Ratio
4.1.1. Control Beam Specimens. Previous studies [33–39]
have shown that the shear span-to-depth ratio signiﬁcantly aﬀects the shear behaviour of RC elements.
However, this term has been ignored in current design
code equations [40, 41], which estimate the shear capacity
of RC beams. Eleven normal-strength RC beams with
shear span-to-depth ratios ranging from 1.0 to 3.5 at 0.25
intervals were analysed using the validated FEM, as
shown in Table 6. Such samples helped not only to understand the performance of RC members with diﬀerent
ratios of shear span-to-depth ratio but also derive an
equation estimating the shear capacity of RC beams
considering the eﬀect of shear span-to-depth ratio. The

2

3
4
5
6
7
Midspan deﬂection (mm)

8

9

CT-1.0 EXP

CT-1.0 FE

CT-1.5 EXP

CT-1.5 FE

CT-2.0 EXP

CT-2.0 FE

Figure 4: Experimental versus FE load-deﬂection responses for
control beam specimens.

700
600
500
Total load (kN)

3.2. Failure Mode. The experimental and numerical investigations showed that control beams CT-1.0, CT-1.5,
and CT-2.0 failed in shear compression by forming diagonal cracks joining the points of the load application
and support, as shown in Figures 7–9, respectively. In the
case of beam specimens SB-2SJ-1.0, SB-2SJ-1.5, and SB2SJ-2.0, the vertical ﬂexural cracks appeared at the beam
midspan, followed by the inclined crack, as depicted in
Figures 10–12, respectively. However, beam specimens
SB-3SJ-1.0, SB-3SJ-1.5, and SB-3SJ-2.0 failed in the
ﬂexure by forming vertical cracks located in the maximum bending moment zone, as depicted in
Figures 13–15, respectively. This comparison concluded
that FEM could successfully simulate the majority of
failure modes.

1

400
300
200
100
0
0

1

2

3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Midspan deﬂection (mm)

SB-2SJ-1.0 EXP

SB-2SJ-1.0 FE

SB-2SJ-1.5 EXP

SB-2SJ-1.5 FE

SB-2SJ-2.0 EXP

SB-2SJ-2.0 FE

Figure 5: Experimental versus FE load-deﬂection responses for
strengthened beam specimens using two vertical layers.

results presented in Table 6, including the ultimate load
besides deﬂection at ultimate load, reveal that the ultimate load decreases as the shear span-to-depth ratio and
deﬂection increase. As the shear span-to-depth ratio
increased, the shear failure mode gradually changed from
shear-compression failure to shear-tension failure. Shear
cracks propagated rapidly and violently in the sheartension failure, thereby causing the deterioration in ultimate load with the increase in shear span-to-depth
ratio.

6
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Total load (kN)
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Midspan deﬂection (mm)

SB-3SJ-1.0 EXP
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SB-3SJ-1.5 FE

SB-3SJ-2.0 EXP

SB-3SJ-2.0 FE

Figure 6: Experimental versus FE load-deﬂection responses for strengthened beam specimens using three-side jacket.
Table 5: Summary of the experimental and FE load-deﬂection responses.
Beam ID
CT-1.0
SB-2SJ-1.0
SB-3SJ-1.0
CT-1.5
SB-2SJ-1.5
SB-3SJ-1.5
CT-2.0
SB-2SJ-2.0
SB-3SJ-2.0

Experimental results
Ultimate load (kN)
Deﬂection at ultimate load (mm)
383
2.17
567
3.47
628
3.10
286
4.40
402
5.20
482
4.10
276
7.00
346
7.50
353
4.14

Ultimate load (kN)
379
560
631
295
396
482
285
317
356

FE response
Deﬂection at ultimate load (mm)
2.70
3.60
3.25
4.70
6.00
6.00
6.90
9.00
7.20

The ultimate load of the analysed specimens was
calculated using the following design codes [40, 41].

Additionally, the long-term coeﬃcient factor αcc is set to
0.85, as recommended in [43].

(1) Euro Code 2 (EC2). The Euro code estimates the shear
resistance of beams with stirrups, Vr (N), as follows:

(2) ACI Code. ACI code considers both the concrete and
shear reinforcement contributions when the shear capacity
is calculated as
��
fc
A
(5)
Vr �
bd + sw fywd d.
6
S

Asw
(3)
zfyw d cot θd ,
S
����������
Aswfyw d
− 1
(4)
θd � sin
,
bw sV1 αcc fc
√�����
where K � 1 + 200/d ≤ 2; fc is the cylinder compressive
strength of concrete, MPa; d is the eﬀective depth, mm; ρl is the
longitudinal reinforcement ratio; b is the beam width, mm; Asw
is the cross-sectional area of shear reinforcement; S is the
spacing of stirrups; fyw d is the design value of the steel yield
strength; and θd is the design concrete strut angle.
The value of V1 may be set to 0.9 − (fc /200), whereas
the internal lever arm may be set to z � 0.9 d [42].
1/3

Vr � 0.18K 100ρl fc  bd +

The obtained results in numerical ultimate load versus
ultimate load using the aforementioned design codes for the 11
specimens are shown in Figure 16.
The EC2 and ACI codes failed to capture the response of
the RC beams compared with FEM. Their values are always
constant despite the change in shear span-to-depth ratios
because this term was ignored in their calculations. Moreover,
the ACI code obtained lower estimates than EC2 in the ultimate load of the analysed RC beams because a diagonal
concrete strut (θd ) of 45° was adopted in the ACI model
compared with 21.8° ≤ θd ≤ 45° in the case of the EC2 model. A
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(CT-1.0)

(a)

PE, max. principal
(avg: 75%)
+2.191e – 02
+2.008e – 02
+1.826e – 02
+1.643e – 02
+1.460e – 02
+1.278e – 02
+1.095e – 02
+9.128e – 03
+7.302e – 03
+5.477e – 03
+3.651e – 03
+1.826e – 03
+0.000e + 00
(b)

Figure 7: Failure mode for beam specimen CT-1.0: (a) experiment and (b) FE analysis.

(CT-1.5)
(a)

PE, max. principal
(avg: 75%)
+2.107e – 02
+1.931e – 02
+1.756e – 02
+1.580e – 02
+1.404e – 02
+1.229e – 02
+1.053e – 02
+8.778e – 03
+7.022e – 03
+5.267e – 03
+3.511e – 03
+1.756e – 03
+0.000e + 00
(b)

Figure 8: Failure mode for beam specimen CT-1.5: (a) experiment and (b) FE analysis.
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(CT-2.0)
(a)

PE, max. principal
(avg: 75%)
+2.380e – 02
+2.181e – 02
+1.983e – 02
+1.785e – 02
+1.586e – 02
+1.388e – 02
+1.190e – 02
+9.915e – 03
+7.932e – 03
+5.949e – 03
+3.966e – 03
+1.983e – 03
+0.000e + 00
(b)

Figure 9: Failure mode for beam specimen CT-2.0: (a) experiment and (b) FE analysis.

(SB-2SJ-1.0)

(a)

PE, max. principal
(avg: 75%)
+2.643e – 02
+2.423e – 02
+2.202e – 02
+1.982e – 02
+1.762e – 02
+1.542e – 02
+1.321e – 02
+1.101e – 02
+8.809e – 03
+6.607e – 03
+4.405e – 03
+2.202e – 03
+0.000e + 00
(b)

Figure 10: Failure mode for beam specimen SB-2SJ-1.0: (a) experiment and (b) FE analysis.
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(SB-2SJ-1.5)
(a)

PE, max. principal
(avg: 75%)
+6.011e – 02
+5.510e – 02
+5.009e – 02
+4.508e – 02
+4.008e – 02
+3.507e – 02
+3.006e – 02
+2.505e – 02
+2.004e – 02
+1.503e – 02
+1.002e – 02
+5.009e – 03
+0.000e + 00
(b)

Figure 11: Failure mode for beam specimen SB-2SJ-1.5: (a) experiment and (b) FE analysis.

(SB-2SJ-2.0)
(a)

PE, max. principal
(avg: 75%)
+6.032e – 02
+5.530e – 02
+5.027e – 02
+4.524e – 02
+4.022e – 02
+3.519e – 02
+3.016e – 02
+2.514e – 02
+2.011e – 02
+1.508e – 02
+1.005e – 02
+5.027e – 03
+0.000e + 00
(b)

Figure 12: Failure mode for beam specimen SB-2SJ-2.0: (a) experiment and (b) FE analysis.
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(SB-3SJ-1.0)
(a)

PE, max. principal
(avg: 75%)
+4.354e – 02
+3.991e – 02
+3.628e – 02
+3.265e – 02
+2.902e – 02
+2.540e – 02
+2.177e – 02
+1.814e – 02
+1.451e – 02
+1.088e – 02
+7.256e – 03
+3.628e – 03
+0.000e + 00
(b)

Figure 13: Failure mode for beam specimen SB-3SJ-1.0: (a) experiment and (b) FE analysis.

(SB-3SJ-1.5)
(a)

PE, max. principal
(avg: 75%)
+6.214e – 02
+5.696e – 02
+5.178e – 02
+4.660e – 02
+4.143e – 02
+3.625e – 02
+3.107e – 02
+2.589e – 02
+2.071e – 02
+1.553e – 02
+1.036e – 02
+5.178e – 03
+0.000e + 00
(b)

Figure 14: Failure mode for beam specimen SB-3SJ-1.5: (a) experiment and (b) FE analysis.
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(SB-3SJ-2.0)
(a)

PE, max. principal
(avg: 75%)
+6.298e – 02
+5.773e – 02
+5.248e – 02
+4.723e – 02
+4.199e – 02
+3.674e – 02
+3.149e – 02
+2.624e – 02
+2.099e – 02
+1.574e – 02
+1.050e – 02
+5.248e – 03
+0.000e + 00
(b)

Figure 15: Failure mode for beam specimen SB-3SJ-2.0: (a) experiment and (b) FE analysis.

Table 6: Results of the control beam specimens with various shear span-to-depth ratios.
Beam ID
CT-1.0
CT-1.25
CT-1.5
CT-1.75
CT-2.0
CT-2.25
CT-2.50
CT-2.75
CT-3.0
CT-3.25
CT-3.50

a/d ratio
1.00
1.25
1.50
1.75
2.00
2.25
2.50
2.75
3.00
3.25
3.50

Shear span (mm)
200
250
280
350
384
450
500
550
600
650
700

new equation that can predict the ultimate load of the RC
beams considering the eﬀect of shear span-to-depth ratio is
necessary to improve the accuracy of the current design code
equations. A new equation was derived on the basis of nonlinear regression analysis of the numerical results using SPSS
statistics program, and its results were compared with those of
the numerical and analytical models, as shown in Table 7.
(3) New Equation. The proposed new equation estimates
the shear capacity of concrete members considering the
concrete compressive strength and eﬀect of shear spanto-depth ratio (a/d) as follows:

Ultimate load (kN)
379
335
295
289
285
251
212
203
178
172
167

�� a −
Vc � 1.44 fc  
d

Deﬂection at ultimate load (mm)
2.70
3.90
4.70
5.90
6.90
8.10
9.20
10.00
11.50
12.90
13.70

1.208

bd +

Asw
f
d.
S ywd

(6)

The proposed new equation estimated the ultimate load
capacity of RC control beams well by using the numerical model
with an average error of 6.34%, as shown in Table 7. However,
further experimental and numerical studies are required to
improve the accuracy of the proposed equation.
FE model − new equation
(7)
Error % �
∗100.
FE model
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500

Total load (kN)

400
300
200
100
0
1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 3.00 3.25 3.50
Shear span-to-depth ratio
FE model

EC2 code

ACI code

New equation

Figure 16: Total load capacity for the RC control beams with various shear span-to-depth ratios.
Table 7: Results of new equations and numerical and analytical models for the ultimate load of the RC control beams with various shear
span-to-depth ratios.
Beam ID

a/d ratio

CT-1.0
CT-1.25
CT-1.5
CT-1.75
CT-2.0
CT-2.25
CT-2.50
CT-2.75
CT-3.0
CT-3.25
CT-3.50
Absolute average error

1.00
1.25
1.50
1.75
2.00
2.25
2.50
2.75
3.00
3.25
3.50
%

FE model
379
335
295
289
285
251
212
203
178
172
167

Ultimate load (kN)
EC2
ACI
281
141
281
141
281
141
281
141
281
141
281
141
281
141
281
141
281
141
281
141
281
141

New equation
428
351
302
269
244
225
211
199
189
181
174

Error %
− 12.93
− 4.78
− 2.37
6.92
14.39
10.36
0.47
1.97
− 6.18
− 5.23
− 4.19
6.34

Table 8: Results of the RC beam specimens strengthened with UHPFRC with various shear span-to-depth ratios.
Beam ID
SB-2SJ-1.0
SB-2SJ-1.5
SB-2SJ-2.0
SB-2SJ-2.5
SB-2SJ-3.0
SB-2SJ-3.5
SB-3SJ-1.0
SB-3SJ-1.5
SB-3SJ-2.0
SB-3SJ-2.5
SB-3SJ-3.0
SB-3SJ-3.5

a/d ratio
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.5

Shear span (mm)
200
280
384
500
600
700
200
280
384
500
600
700

4.1.2. RC Beam Specimens Strengthened with UHPFRC
Layers. Table 8 presents the eﬀect of shear span-to-depth ratio
on the ultimate load and deﬂection at the ultimate load of RC
beams strengthened with UHPFRC on (a) two longitudinal
vertical faces of beams (series SB-2SJ) and (b) two longitudinal
vertical faces in addition to the bottom face (series SB-3SJ). The

Ultimate load (kN)
560
396
317
245
200
175
631
482
356
278
226
196

Deﬂection at ultimate load (mm)
3.60
6.00
9.00
10.2
11.3
13.1
3.25
6.00
7.20
8.9
10.1
11.4

ultimate load of the strengthened RC beams decreased signiﬁcantly with the increase in shear span-to-depth ratio. In the
case of SB-2SJ series, the ultimate load decreased from 560 kN in
the case of SB-2SJ-1.0 specimen to 175 kN in the case of SB-2SJ3.5 with a decreasing ratio of 68%. Strengthening the vertical
and bottom faces of the RC beams (series SB-3SJ) still
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Table 9: Results of the RC beam specimens strengthened with UHPFRC with various lengths with constant shear span-to-depth ratio � 2.0.
Beam ID
CT-2.0
SB-2SJ-ST-100
SB-2SJ-ST-200
SB-2SJ-0.33L
SB-2SJ-0.74L
SB-2SJ-2.0
SB-3SJ-ST-100
SB-3SJ-ST-200
SB-3SJ-0.33L
SB-3SJ-0.74L
SB-3SJ-2.0

Ultimate load (kN)
285
299
309
287
301
317
331
348
314
341
356

Ultimate load enhancement %
—
4.90
8.40
0.70
5.60
11.30
16.20
22.20
10.20
19.70
25.00

(a)

Deﬂection at ultimate load (mm)
6.90
5.25
8.70
2.40
5.90
9.00
5.85
6.95
4.75
6.15
7.20

(b)

Figure 17: Strengthening conﬁguration: (a) specimen SB-2SJ-ST-100 and (b) specimen SB-3SJ-ST-100 (all dimensions in mm).

(a)

(b)

Figure 18: Strengthening conﬁguration: (a) specimen SB-2SJ-0.33L and (b) specimen SB-3SJ-0.33L.

deteriorated the ultimate load with the increase in shear spanto-depth ratio. The ultimate load was 631 kN and 196 kN in the
SB-3SJ-1.0 and SB-3SJ-3.5 specimens, respectively, with a decreasing ratio of 69%. By contrast, the shear span-to-depth ratio

increased as the deﬂection at ultimate load increased due to the
superior mechanical properties of UHPFRC in tension from the
crack bridging phenomena, which occurred because of the
presence of steel ﬁbre.
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Figure 19: Reinforcement assembly embedded in the UHPFRC vertical layers of specimen SB-2SJ-2.3-3.6.

Table 10: Results of the RC beam specimens strengthened with reinforced UHPFRC layers with diﬀerent reinforcement ratios with constant
shear span-to-depth ratio � 2.0.
Beam ID
SB-2SJ-2.0
SB-2SJ-2.3-3.6
SB-2SJ-3.3-3.6
SB-2SJ-5.8-3.6
SB-2SJ-7.4-3.6
SB-2SJ-7.4-5.7
SB-2SJ-7.4-7.3
SB-3SJ-2.0
SB-3SJ-2.3-2.6
SB-3SJ-3.3-3.8
SB-3SJ-5.8-6.7
SB-3SJ-7.4-8.5

Shear span (mm)
384
384
384
384
384
384
384
384
384
384
384
384

Longitudinal reinforcement
(ratio � As/AUHPFRC %)
Vertical face
Lower face
—
—
2Ø10 (2.30)
—
2Ø12 (3.30)
—
2Ø16 (5.80)
—
2Ø18 (7.40)
—
2Ø18 (7.40)
2Ø18 (7.40)
—
—
2Ø10 (2.30)
2Ø10 (2.6)
2Ø12 (3.30)
2Ø12 (3.8)
2Ø16 (5.80)
2Ø16 (6.70)
2Ø18 (7.40)
2Ø18 (8.5)

Transversal reinforcement
(ratio � Ast/AUHPFRC %)
Vertical face
—
5Ø8/m (3.60)
5Ø8/m (3.60)
5Ø8/m (3.60)
5Ø8/m (3.60)
5Ø10/m (5.70)
10Ø8/m (7.30)
—
5Ø8/m (3.60)
5Ø8/m (3.60)
5Ø8/m (3.60)
5Ø8/m (3.60)

Ultimate
load (kN)

Deﬂection at ultimate
load (mm)

317
361
400
465
511
515
516
356
490
560
640
673

9.00
11.00
13.75
14.25
16.45
17.20
17.35
7.20
9.35
11.70
13.30
14.25

As � area of longitudinal reinforcement, Ast � area of transversal reinforcement, and AUHPFRC � area of UHPFRC layer.

4.2. Geometry and Length of UHPFRC Layers. This section
investigated the eﬀect of the strengthening pattern and
strengthening length on the shear response of the RC
beams strengthened with UHPFRC layers. Ten RC beams
were strengthened via (a) strengthening with UHPFRC
strips spaced every 100 mm and (b) strengthening using
UHPFRC layers. The results are listed in Table 9. The
following nomenclature was used to distinguish between
the two technical specimens:
SB-2SJ-ST-100: the specimen strengthened with
UHPFRC strips where the third and fourth items were
ST �strips and width of the UHPFRC strip � 100 mm,
respectively (Figure 17).
SB-2SJ-0.33L: the specimen strengthened with a
UHPFRC layer, where the third item is the length of
the UHPFRC layer as a ratio from the beam length
(L) and equal to 0.33L (Figure 18).

In the RC beams strengthened using two longitudinal
vertical faces of UHPFRC, as expected, specimen SB-2SJ-2.0 was
fully strengthened over its length and obtained the highest
ultimate load and deﬂection at 317 kN and 9.00 mm, respectively. However, specimen SB-2SJ-0.33L with the lowest
strengthening length realised the lowest ultimate load (287 kN)
with an increasing ratio equal to only 0.7%, as compared with
the reference beam CT-2.0. Additionally, specimen SB-2SJ0.74L (strengthened along the shear zones only) improved the
failure load by 5.60%, whereas the control beam CT-2.0 obtained 5.90 mm deﬂection at the ultimate load.
In the case of specimens strengthened on both vertical
faces and lower face using UHPFRC, the ultimate load
capacity increased as the strengthening length increased.
Specimen SB-3SJ-2.0 obtained the highest ultimate load
and deﬂection at 356 kN and 7.20 mm, respectively,
whereas specimen SB-3SJ-0.33L achieved the lowest ultimate load (314 kN), which was 10.20% higher than that
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Table 11: Results of the RC beam specimens strengthened with one vertical face of reinforced and nonreinforced UHPFRC layer with
constant shear span-to-depth ratio � 2.0.
Beam ID
CT-2.0
SB-1SJST-100
SB-1SJST-200
SB-1SJ0.33L
SB-1SJ0.74 L
SB-1SJ-2.0
SB-1SJ2.3-3.6
SB-1SJ3.3-3.6
SB-1SJ5.8-3.6
SB-1SJ7.4-3.6

Longitudinal reinforcement
(ratio � As/AUHPFRC %)
—

Transversal reinforcement
(ratio � Ast/AUHPFRC %)
—

—

—

289

2.03

226

—

—

290

2.38

235

—

—

287

2.52

225

—

—

293

2.60

245

Ultimate load Deﬂection at ultimate Stiﬀness (kN/
(kN)
load (mm)
mm)
285
6.90
75

—

—

300

2.21

276

2Ø10 (2.30)

5Ø8/m (3.60)

318

5.70

280

2Ø12 (3.30)

5Ø8/m (3.60)

328

5.85

285

2Ø16 (5.80)

5Ø8/m (3.60)

352

6.10

290

2Ø18 (7.40)

5Ø8/m (3.60)

376

6.20

295

Figure 20: Flexural failure mode at failure of specimen SB-2SJ-7.4-3.6.

of specimen CT-2.0. Beam SB-3SJ-0.74L failed at 341 kN
with an increasing ratio of 19.70% compared with that of
the control specimen. This ﬁnding indicated that the
design engineers should strengthen the entire length of
the RC beam with UHPFRC layers. This strengthening
technique demonstrated the highest ultimate load with
suﬃcient deﬂection.
4.3. Reinforcing UHPFRC Layers. To increase the ultimate
load and ductility of the strengthened RC beams, we used
UHPFRC layers with reinforcement bars (Figure 19) for
external strengthening with diﬀerent reinforcement ratios, as shown in Table 10.

As expected, the ﬁrst group (vertically strengthened)
reinforcing the UHPFRC vertical layers in the case of beam SB2SJ-2.3-3.6 increased not only the ultimate load by 14%,
compared with specimen SB-2SJ-2.0, but also the deﬂection at
ultimate load by 22%. Beam SB-2SJ-7.4-3.6 with the largest
reinforcement ratio obtained the highest ultimate load at
516 kN, whereas specimen SB-2SJ-2.0 obtained an ultimate load
of 317 kN. The use of reinforced UHPFRC layers improved not
only the ultimate load and deﬂection at ultimate load but also
the failure mode manifested as ﬂexural cracks, as shown in
Figure 20. As a result, increasing the transversal reinforcement
ratio within the UHPFRC layers did not signiﬁcantly improve
the ultimate load capacity of the strengthened specimens.
Moreover, reinforcement helped in the uniform distribution of
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Total load (kN)

300

200

100

0
0

1

2

3
4
5
6
7
Midspan deﬂection (mm)

CT-2.0

8

9

10

SB-1SJ-ST-100

SB-1SJ-ST-200

SB-1SJ-0.33L

SB-1SJ-0.74L

SB-1SJ-2.0

Figure 21: Load-deﬂection behaviour of the RC beams strengthened using nonreinforced UHPFRC layer.
400

Total load (kN)

300

200

100

0
0

1

2

3
4
5
6
Midspan deﬂection (mm)

CT-2.0
SB-1SJ-3.3-3.6
SB-1SJ-7.4-3.6

7

8

9

SB-1SJ-2.3-3.6
SB-1SJ-5.8-3.6

Figure 22: Load-deﬂection behaviour of the RC beams strengthened using reinforced UHPFRC layer.

stresses occurring on the surface of the strengthened RC beams
and resulted in large deformations at failure.
However, specimen SB-3SJ-7.4-8.5 from the second group
(strengthening vertical faces in addition to the lower face)
obtained the largest ultimate load amongst all the strengthened
RC specimens at 673 kN, whereas beam specimen SB-3SJ-2.0
achieved an ultimate load of 356 kN. Moreover, specimens SB3SJ-2.3-2.6, SB-3SJ-3.3-3.8, and SB-3SJ-5.8-6.7 obtained higher
ultimate load at 38%, 58%, and 80%, respectively, compared
with specimen SB-3SJ-2.0.

4.4. Strengthening of One Longitudinal Vertical Face.
Strengthening two longitudinal vertical faces of the RC beams
may not be available at all times, especially in exterior beams due
to the neighbouring borders. Nine strengthened RC beams were
divided into two groups. The ﬁrst contained ﬁve RC beams,
which were strengthened using a nonreinforced UHPFRC layer
with diﬀerent strengthening lengths, whereas the second group
adjoined four RC beams, which were strengthened over the
entire length by using a reinforced UHPFRC layer with diﬀerent
reinforcement ratios, as demonstrated in Table 11. Additionally,
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the RC control beam CT-2.0 was imported within the table for
comparison with the strengthened RC beams. Notably, only the
surface of the RC beam without the UHPFRC layer was loaded
and supported to simulate the real structure case of the
strengthened RC beams.
Regarding the ﬁrst group, beams SB-1SJ-ST-100, SB-1SJST-200, SB-1SJ-0.33L, SB-1SJ-0.74L, and SB-1SJ-2.0 failed
completely in shear (Figure 21) at a load of 289, 290, 287, 293,
and 300 kN compared with the control RC beam CT-2.0 at
285 kN. No signiﬁcant increase occurred in the ultimate load
but stiﬀness improved signiﬁcantly. The use of a reinforced
UHPFRC layer in the second group improved the shear response and stiﬀness. Beams SB-1SJ-2.3-3.6, SB-1SJ-3.3-3.6, SB1SJ-5.8-3.6, and SB-1SJ-7.4-3.6 failed at the load values of 318,
328, 352, and 376 kN, whereas the control RC beam with
suﬃcient deﬂection at ultimate load obtained a load value of
285 kN, as shown in Figure 22. Consequently, if one longitudinal vertical face of the RC beam is strengthened, then a
reinforced UHPFRC layer is used to improve the shear
response.

5. Conclusions
This study aims to propose FEM to simulate the behaviour of
RC beams strengthened in shear by using various UHPFRC
systems. The results of the numerical model and a previous
study in the literature are compared to check the validity of the
proposed FEM. The validated FEM is used to analyse the crucial
parameters related to the design of RC beams strengthened in
shear with UHPFRC layers. The main conclusions of this study
are summarised as follows:
(1) The shear behaviour of normal-strength RC beams and
RC beams strengthened with UHPFRC layers is aﬀected
signiﬁcantly by the change in the shear span-to-depth
ratio. However, the eﬀect of shear span-to-depth ratio
has not been considered in current design code
equations. Accordingly, design formulas are proposed
for the estimation of shear strength of normal-strength
RC beams and RC beams strengthened with UHPFRC
considering the eﬀect of the shear span-to-depth ratio.
(2) When the UHPFRC strengthening length is changed,
the highest ultimate load is obtained by strengthening
the entire length of RC beams. The obtained ultimate
load can be increased signiﬁcantly by reinforcing the
strengthening UHPFRC layers. Specimen SB-2SJ-7.45.7 failed at 511 kN compared with 317 kN in case of SB2SJ-2.0 with suﬃcient ductility. However, the ultimate
load of specimen SB-3SJ-7.4-8.5 was equal to 673 kN
versus 356 kN for specimen SB-3SJ-2.0, which was
strengthened using nonreinforced UHPFRC layers.
(3) Strengthening RC beams with one longitudinal vertical
face must be executed using a reinforced UHPFRC layer
to improve the shear response of the strengthened RC
beams.
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